
the laxinees or stingiaessof a few whose Cedtr Cooaty Katiflea.
The following resolation was passed ALLIANCE,GRANGE,LEAGUE
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Eeeti Versus Con.
Genoa. Neb . March 29, 1892.

Editors Farmers Alliance I am
receipt of a circular letter from

TifflDEPEMTSMTIF!

REPORTS OF ENTHUSIASTIC MEET-IRC- S

IR MART PLACES.

Allianoe. We have no troubls in
getting speakers now.

The most noticable feature of the
meeting was the almost entire absence
of the old party Waders, and that raises
the question, "are they afraid to beard
the lion in bis den?" or do they think
they will freeze the causa out oy not
showing their smiling faces at our
meetings. If they do they are very
much mistaken, for the cause grows

i..ra M,fnnetl4 to DUV,
our taciliUe until now we now
bve on of the LARGEST
CARRIACE HARNESS

FACTORIES IN THE WORLD.
The Alliance Factory ruu wue
others shut down or break up.

. .... r ii.ui

--A" Grade PtO.
Pond fnrotr haniltomr, l!la-tm- tl

fatuiogue.ntiowing over
K l;t1T-u- t style of
and Haru,nd you will

wby all tbi
Immense bul- - --A., ...... (..., u ! i ,,- mow Grade 940.

for U s money than any Burey or Harness factory In the
world. All good hand made and warranted for years. Get
our Drtoea and compare them with your dealers.

ALLIANCE CARRIAGEC0. CINCINNATI, 0.
North Court 8t.,opp. the Court

PLANTS AND fREES.
A full aasortnent of

F0RSET AND FRUIT TREES,

Plants, vines, etc., of hardiest sorts for Ne--

8end for price list to North Bbwd Nhkberies,

Al0 FOREST TREES
Tor tt inri ineukii Onmint-ti- dr..

5 Sww Htr1ii Vain-tit- . Miim-i- i

ESS?ViXfi JinK. li U iiineii. $10 per iuai.
A. Ottw : and ariHr in tt

iff'&iT' Xgr p rUon ww 1(1 mitii.-i- i iw -- i1st.

FLAX SEED SALE
FOR

A choice article of clean Flax Seed
for sale at Alliance State Agency, at
lowest market price for cash. 38tf

J. W. HAETLET.

J. 1,1. PARR & SONS

PAINTERS,
2045 HI Street, Lincoln, Neb.

House. "A. Qrm&m $72.50,

TREES. TREES.
L. A BELTZER, Manager

OSCEOLA STAR NURSERY,

Osceola, Nebraska.

A treneral line of fruit and ornamen
tal stock. Send for our contract card.
Fair prices and honorable dealing. (32tf

Alliance Seed House.
Our Crest EOc Colisotioa Conlalr.s

23 Packets tf

CHOICE VEGETABLE SEED.

Beets, Eclipse & Edwards Blood turnip,
(arrot, Short forcing and LoneOrange.
Cabbage, Winningstadt Early larg York
Cucumber. Long Green and Giant Pera.
Lettuce, Hanson and Silver Ball.
Radish, Chartiers and Long Scarlo t.
Onion, Red West'tield & Danvers globe.
Tomato, Acme and Mayflower.
Musk Melon, Princess ana Emerald Gem.
For want of space we only nam part of the

packets In eur 50c col'ection. 23 full sized
packets for only Wo. We make .this liberal
offer to induce every one to try ou-- seeds, for
if you ancegrow our seeds you will continue
to do so. Ge up a club for our seeds and re-

ceive yeurs free, six collections tor only $2.50
you can easily do this. Give us atrial aud we
will surprise your friends. Try us. Don't
send stamps. (3S) Address,
Alliance Bebd Co., Gove Clty.Geve Co. .Kan.

MILLET

A ALLEN 8EED CO.,
KANSAS CITY, HO. D C fiDk

Catalogue FBKK.1 BLVC BMww

3 ? KANSAS SEED HOUSE, Lawrenct, Kan.
Eat Headquarters for Alfalfa, Japan and BperettCloTer, Jeromlera and Kafllr

PI flVCD Carden, Tree, Field and Creee Seeds,
VLUIbfl SEED GRAINS-ONIO- N SETS-PLAN- JR. GARDEN TOOLS.

TRUMBULL, 8TREAN
TIKrlTHV 1420-142- 8 St loult Autnut,
I ILU I li I ry"S" far Onr lilaitntted

Alfalfa Cearl this yeaa'e growth. In car lots r lessAllans OCCU, Black Hulless Barley, Spring Wheat.I Flax, Millet and Cane Peeps. Kaffir, Rice, Mllo Maize
Jerusale Corn and Onion Sets.

MfiBETH & KINNESON, Garden City, Kansas.32 3m

NEBRASKA SEEDS.
Nebraskans are pleased to learn that the census ranks their favorite state third among

the seed producing states of the Union. A full line ef these fresn and ohnioe seeds is oar-rle- d

by 27tf DELANO BROS., Lee Park, Custer Co., Neb.
Oldest and Largest seed Growers in the Bute. Catalogue free on application.

FLAX SEED FOR PLANTING.
We are prepalred to furqiib choice, clean Flax seed for sowing purposes, and solicit- - cor'

respondence, ?6-2-

WOODMAN LINSEED OIL WORKS, Omaha. Nebraska.

TODCIfa CCm LinilQP. Established 187, by 8. H. Downs. Proprietor, garden.ItfrCtXA dCXU flUUOC, Field and Flower seeds, Flewering Bulbs and Plants,
Flower Pots and vases, Fertilizers and Insect

we mat. you lor ooots r I I ia dditc n 17 1717 D """
table, four kinds of flow t niAil, wrriinerieeoinaivo
Flowering bulbs. The retail price is 76c With every BO cent order for seeds or bulbs order-
ed before May L 1 W2, we gtve a prise which costs at retail 16 to 26 cents. We buy these arti-
cles In large quantities for prize purposes at a price wbloh enables us to ofler a useful arti-
cle with every Older for seeds. Send for catalogue. Address 3S-l-

sentiments and beerta are otherwise
right. What Is the loss of two hours on a
threshing day or from corn huskisg to
what candidates are called upon to lose,
who are simply doing the will of those
who have called them to their posi-
tion. .

Is it fair to put a man in the field to
endure all the stress of a campaign and
then desert him? There is a matter of
honor in this business and scarcely un-

der any circumstances is the position
of a candidate an enviable one.

The baser elements of all the cities
and towns can easily rally or be rallied,
the sick, "halt, lama and blind" will all
be there at the polls and In these com-

munities the opposing parties find their
majorities.

If a man is good enough to be an in-

dependent he is too good to be allowed
to wrong himself and others. He is

god enough to be compelled to do
right.

Then if each man knows he i to be
compelled to vote be will carefully con-

sider the propriety of voting right.
There might be strong opposition to

such a law on the part of same, but ev-

ery independent should be in favor of it.
When the people have a sentiment let it
be expressed.

Yours fraternally.
J. P. Preston.

Lecturer rairchild in Stanton Uounty.

Stanton, Neb., March 28, 1892.

Editor Farmers' Alliance: We
have had Mr. Fairchild, assistant state
lecturer of the farmer's alliance, iu our
county three days of last week, lie
spoke to full houses in Stanton and
Pilger. We would like to nave mm
here again in the near future as we

thing he has done a great deal of good
in our county. Yours for reform,

t . . CARRIER.

Mr. Talcott Speaks to Saline County

f Farmers.

The quarterly meeting of the Farm
ers' Alliance of baune county was neia
at Wilber. Saturday. Feb. 26. 1872. The
meeting was well attended although tne
weather was stormy and the roads Daa.
After the usual business of the meeting.
W. H. Talcott of Johnson county deliv
ered a very appropriate speech full of
facts and figures. Mr. Talcott Is a
man of intelligence and his speech
indicates that he is well posted on the
political subjects of the day.

rETER IvUBTKR, fll. d. MURrHY,
Pres. Sec'y.

FOR THE FIGHT.

To What Political Party Should MlnUtert
Belong?

The question, it seems, would be

easily answered. We should say to
that party which is right However,
this might be doubted, and the ques-
tion raised should we not consider the
question of expediency? Am I to
sacrldce friendship and standing and
influence simply to bo right? Had I
not better stand for the best I can get
and hope that the parties that are
will drift to the right; yea, help them
to drift to the risrht? I take the
ground squarely that a mlalstor never

xinea anyimug oy v, uoiuprouiuKj
Hh the devil or aay of his agents.

Had I'aniel bowed to the demands
made upon him and done the best he
could, where y would have been
the noMe name and grand history?
But says some one "a half
loat is better than none at all.
Ah, indeedl Is half a bridge
better than no bridge? Is a half
hearted friend better than no friend?
I proter no friend to one who is half
hearted. Who is there that does not
despiso a half-hearte- d man, one on
whom you never feel safe? Does the
Lord love such a one more than weP

We despise a man who is our friend
so long as policy diotates and when an
ill wind comes deserts us. It seems to
me that the patience of the Lord is so
tried with some men who are ever-
lastingly governed by policy that if
his store was less infinite it would be
exhausted.

If you condemn a half heartod man.
how do you think that the Lord can
tolerate sudh a one In a man whom he
has culled to stand before the world
as his embassador? The question is
not to what party should a man be-

long, but a minister, one whom God
has called and sent forth as his em-

bassador. A foreign minister repre-
sents not himself, when he stands be
fore the queen or king of a foreign
land but he represents his government
and must act at all times in the in-

terests of his land and people and not
himself.

So wo are representatives of the
Lord and should staad so as to repre
sent him. Should the Lord ever
stand for a moment, with that which
is not right it would destroy his divin
ity. He would no longer be God.
How then can a minister who is his
representative to the people ever
stand with the unrighteous? The
question arises how shall we vote if
there are only two evils? There is al-

ways time to get out a decent ticket
Why should we do It? The writer ts

y ho voted for the present
mayor of this city and if the same two
candidates were before the people for
the agutn I would make out an
independent ticket if only a dozen vot-
ed for it Would at least be able to
say I registered my opinion fer the
right and against the wrong. Oh,
says oue, that would be throwing
away the vote. By no means, for al-

though the man was elected to the po-
sition 'for whom I voted, I consider
that vote thrown away. What is a
vote? A ote is a oon ruction record-
ed. Understand me, nfit osrpressed
but recorded. OuV ladies can express
very forcibly, but fliey canuot vote.
They oaenot record thoir opinion.
The recorded vote or opinion is all
that counts. Now we vote our opln-ietr- s,

net men. Ia voting for Mr. Cef-ra- u

for mayor I chose the least ef
two evils. I thought and you who
votaft for Mr. Quinton voted for the
least of two evils, you thought, we
neither of us reoerded an opinion for
the rigbt, for both were men who wore
in the wrong. Let the Christian min-

istry express their cenviotiou by vot-

ing atone for good men and they will
soon have the political bosses bring-
ing forth good mea to be voted far,
but so long as we will vote fer vaoh
men who openly or behind the door
drink their liquor, we can expect that
we will have such men thrust under
ur Koses to vote for. Eev. X. D.

Johnson before a Minister's meeting is
Topuka, Kansas.

The Alliance Herald: Take out or
olities the greed for office and elimi-

nate the promts frem holding thorn,
and patriotio spirit aad partisan zenl
woMld be sb paralyzed that a mummy
would be as eloquent apd noisy us the
most blatant patriot ef to-a- f .

bv the mass convention of Independents
of Cedar county, held at Usrtington,
March 26:

Whereas, We. the Independents of
Cedar county, Nebraska, in conven
tion auembled on this 26th day of
March, 1893. recognize the impor-
tance and broad application of the
principles adopted at the St. Louis
conference of the united labor organi
zations of the United States, therefore,
belt

Resolved. That it is the sense of this
meeting that we heartily endorse the
proceedings of the said conference.
and fully realizing the vital importance
of the promulgation and success of the
principles there set forth, we unani
mously pledge our best efforts and sup
port of the aforesaid principles.

WILBUR 1. BRTANT.

Lecturer Dech at Cook.

Cook. Neb, March 30, 92.
Editor Farmers' Alliance: Hon.

W. H. Dech spoke in the Alliance hall
to a fair sized audience last evening. A
few of the old fossils thought he was
rather hard on them but would admit
that perhaps he told the truth. Let the
tight go on to retreat now is death.

xours,
W. I BrooKS.

az

Bj 8. 8. KINO, Kansas City, Kan.

A Portrayal of Some Political Crimes
Committed in the Name of Liberty.

Fac'.s ant Figures from the Eleventh Census

With maps and Illustrations;
MftgRachusetlt enab'ed to accumulate more
wealth tban nine reat western and southern
states! Penasylvanla more than telvel
New York more tban fifteen! Agriculture
and labor robbed. Read wbat they say:

Congressman O. M. Kem, Nebraska: After
careful perusa', I unkestutingly praaounco
it a grand little work and ougbt to be in the
bands of every American citizen.

Senator W. A. Peffer - Yea have done a
good work in your little book 'Bond Holders
and Bread Winners." It is the best presen-
tation of the subject ever made.

C. C. Post, the great leader and autbor of
Georgia: It is a valuable addition to the re-

form literature of the day. The showing of
who wins and eats the bread of the people is
elear and lucid. The work is unusually read-
able.

Single copies 2o. Address all orders,
ALLIANCE PUB. CO.. Lincoln, Neb.

The Arena
FOR 1892.

SIX GOOD
Every member of the

REASONS FARXEBS' ALLIAKOE
should take THE ABENA

WHY FOB 1892.

I. During 1W The 'Arena will contain pa-
pers on the Farmers' Allianoe and its lead
ers, giving an authoratitive history of the rise
of the movement, and PORTKAITS of the
leading spirits In this great uprising of the
people agaiisi monopolies, trusts, plutocracyand official corruption.

II. It will contain authoratitive papers set-
ting forth the central claims of each of the
great parties of and drawing clearly
and sharply the lines or demarkation on all
;reat politloal, eoonomioal and social probems.

HI. It will contain papers setting forth the
cardinal demands of the people In their or-
ganized movements against e wronpi

injustice, anq tne reason tor eacn
. ...

IV. It Will W sh s or poiuioai
and soolal Information, giving its readers a
masterly exposition of the true conditions
and needs of the present, depicting the evils
of the hour, and suftrntfns; lTtfipfllt eeAeu--

lated to secure a wider tiewi or justice aad
liberty for the great tolling millions of our
land. From Its inception, The Arena has been
THE STEADFAST CHAMPION Of THH
PKOFLK. absolutely fearless in Its denuncia
tion of plutocracy, monopoly, and all means
and measures that wrong the multitude or
Infringe upon the liberty of the humblest
citizen. In the future The Arena will be con-

spicuous for its aggressive and bold defense
of the rights of the masses against the privi-
leged class.

It will contain areat naners bv the
greatest thinkers In the ALLIANCE and all
the kindred organisations which are working
for a radical reformation of existing abuses
and unjust conditions.

vi. it win contain Hamlin oarianas
powerful Allianoe storT. "A 6noil of Offioe."
whloh will be the most graphic cloture of the
modern West and the social and political con
ditions which called forth the Alliance ever
presented.

THE ARENA PORTFOLIO
Is a beautiful collection of twenty-si- x btzcl
prtraits of distinguished authors and
leaders of thought In this gkeat uprising of
the people.
The Arena one year, price 16.00
l ne romono, price .w
The Farmers' Allianoe one year 1.00

110.00
All for 15.00

Address ALLIANOE PUBLISHING CO.
23tf Lincoln, Nebraska

JENNINGS HOTEL,
ALLIANCE HEADQUARTERS.

BEST $1.50 AND $300 PER DAY
HOUSE IN THE CITY.

E. JENNINGS. Proprietor.

Cor. 9th & Harney, Omaha, Neb.

W. C. T. U.

DINING HALL,
138 S 12th St., Lincoln.

First class table and attendance,
Lunches at all hours, 30tf

PENSION
THE DISABILITY BILL IS A LAW.

SoMlers Disable Since Hit War are Entitled.

Dependant wldewa and parents now depend-
ent whose sons died from effects of army
aerviof are Included. If you wish your claln.
speedily and and successfully

JAMES proseoggd,
fAta Commissioner
of Pensions. 47-l-y Washington, 1. C

"leep 12 tHa Middle of UwEoad."

Puple'i Ptfg iM !

Made of solid Ahmlnnm, ths Sim of a strm- dot
lar, welgbi abonMa much u a twsaty Sts cent piece

AiuiHHiuiB ii Krovuf9t mu iron ana bo hwtuithin wood. It Is mar valuable to humanity this
goia or urn, lis vow m duik iinoinvMw (n

a ImproYMl mMhodi of sMariRg It ar derlsed
Tne test practical lllomratlon of th ftllao? or bar- -

tor raontr. IM intrinsic alQ" Is far irnln than
that of fold or silver, Uioocti taslr marstt valtre If
otftknr. TbrTsrasiWoTUiemlalooatalnith
woriU: "OommemoratlTe of Sis Fonndlng of tinPMnl.l Vaiw Mw 10h tMA Ml rtni4.ntfl
Ohio." It Is sold for the MrpnM of-

-
raising cam--

wn nuns ror u
BO

Ubml dlsooiait ta reform speakers and orgMl-sation- s.

It u exported that manr tiwekort wUlbsaMett
par thlr war tij tko sale or Uiu modal.

Let (TerrbodT boom lu nia,Id ordering: Mat whether yon want the mda
attached te a pin to be wora as a badge, or Plain. M
le earriad as a iwcaet pieoe.

ALAIAXCM PCU. Ca4 LlacolnXeb.

TOPBKA 8EXD H0TJ8B, S. H. Do was

'hdlp Andres, deputy labor commis
sioner of Nebraska, wbi:n reads as
follows: . . .

The cost of raising corn and w sein
er farmers are workiDg at a loss is a
question that has agitated the minds of
tne people, this uureau is aeiernimea
to investigate the mutter and obtain.
with your assistance, me most accurate
and reliable figures.

You aro respectfully requested w uu
out the enclosed blank and return the
same to this office."

FniLir Ahdres,
Deputy Commissioner.

Now Mr. Andres for his authority
in sending out these circulars adds the
following:

"Sec. 8. of tte Law creating a Bu
reau ot Labor. Census and Industrial
Statistics, reads: 'The said commis- -

ssioner shall have the power to prescribe
blank forms, and transmit tnem to
employers and others wnich shall be
tilled out clearly ana completely, wun
the facts, statistics ana statements
asked for, and return them to the com
missioner within such reasonable time
as he may fix.' "

Sec. 8 of chanter 39. which Mr An
dres pretends to quote, reads as follows,
and please note the difference:

"Sec. , (forms Aamission 10

Work Shoos.) The said commissioner
shall have the power to prescribe blank
forms and transmit them to employers,
which shall be tilled out clearly and
completely under oath oy the person or
persons to whom they are sent, with
the facts, statistics and statements
asked for and return to him within such
reasonable time as he may fix. In case

any owner or occupant, or bis agent,
sh.ill refuse to admit any officer of said
bureau to bis work shop or lactory,
when open or in operation, be shall
forfeit the sum of ten dollars for each
and every offence. Etc , etc."

Now. Mr. Editor, the farmers of this
state already know just how fast they
are getting rich raising corn. They also
know how much it costs to get it to
market, and that the speculators and
railroads get all our profits and more
too; hut would it be any better with
beets and allow the buyer to do bis own

testing? 1 think not. Let's hear from
our brothers near Grand Island who
raised boets even when there was a
state bounty on sugar. Will they
raise more beets this year? I think
not.

Now. Mr. Editor. I think this is a
grand scheme on the part of the sugar
men t,(tney are so sweet) to compile
these statistics without authority at the
expense of the state and make them
appear authentic. The next thing they

ill do win oe to compile peet statistics
which will show that we can make
more raisinor beets than corn. If so,
then the legislature next winter should
put a bounty on corn raising for the
beet raiser to pay. or we would all
raise beets and have no corn to put la
our sugar cake.

T m . ' ' 11.... AMmi am in lavur oi raiBiug luunc wui
which will Dav best, but so! long as the
sugar crop is controlled by a monopoly
there is no hope lor tne larniers. i am
not In favor, however, of taxing the

mlanr to oav his neighbor for
raisinir beets, or vice versa.

A law should be passed establishing a
state inspector of beets and abolishing
the bureau ot labor and Industrial sta
tistics If thty cannot confine themselves
to their authorized Jurisdiction.

Hespectfuuy,David H. Brown.

Forestalling Convention Action.

Cornell, Neb., March 23, 1802

Editor Farmer's Alliance. If
your paper is open to nominations J

will send in mv preference for presi
dent and vice president. J. B. Weaver
of Iowa for president L. L. Polk,
president of the national alliance for

t, lion, .lonn a. rowers
of Cornell for governor of Nebraska,
Pointer for lieutenant-governo- r of Ne
broska. Charles 11. VanWyok for con
irress from the First congressional dis
trict, W. A. McKeighan to succeed him
self as congresxman in the hecona dis
trict. Should this appear in your vaiu
able paper later on I will give my rea
sons why they should be nominated and
elected. x ours iraternany,

L. D. Curhknce

A Communication From Lecturer Fair-

child,
Oakdale. Neb.. March 29. '92.

Editor Farmers' Alliance: In the
counties of Burt, Wayne, fierce and
Stanton, throueh which I have been.
find that the farmers are everywhere
joining the independent ranks and will
vote for reform as held forth by the St.
Louis platform. The time was whou the
Alliance organiiation went before and
created the sentiment for reform, but
in most plaees the people are ready and
anxious for the opportunity to come
when thev can have the privilege of
crystallizing our platform into law by
their votes and especially is this the case
in many districts where there is as yet
no Alliance organization. The indepen
dent voters are an unknown quantity
far exceeaing all expectation.

I ours rruiy,
S. C. Fairchild.

Resolutions of Condolence.

Vinlou, Neb., March 23, '93.
Vinton Alliance No. 1514.
Whereas. It has pleased Divine

Providence to remove by a sudden and
unexpected death our brother aaa iresi
dent J. S. Crow, therefore be it

Resolved, That whllo we mourn his
loss to our order we extend our heart
felt svmDRthv to his bereaved family.

Resolved, lhat a copy of these resoiu
tions be tendered to his family also be
spread upon the record of the Alliance
and a copy be furnished the iarmers
Alliance for publication.

J, U. HOGHRS,
S. P. Burrows,
S. Daniels,

Committee.

Compulsory Toting,
c BazileMiLs, Neb,
Editor Farmhrs' Alliance: There

is even now some one foreign natien
where compulsory voting is a law, and
Joseph Cook but sanctions the senti
ment of a noted jurist in speaking of
"no shirking" in politics. Had there been
snch a law in force in this state for the
past two years a good many now holding
ouice would be as tree from oinciai re
spensibilitiss as a new born baby. Un
der such a law J. H. Powers wou.d now
be governor of Nebraska without ever
bearing out the fraud against him. Jos.
W. Edgerton would now be a member
of the Supreme Court of our state. A
d'Allemand would be one of our State
Regents, and how many more State ofti
cers would have been elected I know
not. And though this is a matter of
small importance your correspondent
would now be holding the oltice of Sup
eiintendent for Knox county, with per
haps 100 votes to spare, and it is likely
that every oounty officer of this state
would y be of the independent
party, aad perhaps in all we would hare
bad 200 more in office than we have
ia the whole state.

The question naturally arises as to
whether the sentiments of a majority or
ot a plurality shall be utterly Ignored by

CENEVA NUrtSERIES.

TEE ST- - LOUIS PLATFORM FIDOESED

ABU AIM AUWVM M AM ilMWMiM Vw

ferenoe Etibd With Joy by AIL

Tfce Orator and Talker of tb Rank
. and Fila Speak and the People....... , ..

Rasjolre. " - -
ACKOKA, NZB.(

Mar. 26, ni3. f
Editok Farmers' Aixuxck: I hard-

ly know whether to address you in a
personal or an official capacity, but I
feel that some report should be made
of the ratification meeting held in this
city last Saturday. The court room
was filled with fanners (only their
editor. Judge Stark and Fall
being present from the city). Speeches
from Judge Stark, Chairman Upward
and S. N. Whittlesey, a former republi-
can, were listened to, describing the St.
Louli conference from the standpoint
of the K. of L., the Fanners' Alliance,
and that of a spectator; and for more
than two hours the people sat and
listened to the recital, only &n occa-
sional burst of applause relieving the
unusual stillness of the room.

The Judge was forcible and eloquent,
Ui'. Howard, Interesting and con-

vincing, and Mr. Whittelsey, though
not used to public speaking, stirred the
audience as he pronounced "the work
of that conference an inspiration and
its personnel to be the most earnest and
patriotic he ever saw."

When the final vote was taken as to
whether or not the work of the confer-
ence met with the endorsement cf the
audience they, with a single exception,
sprang to their feet as one man. So
unanimous and enthusaistio a meeting
the writer has never seen.

Speeches were also made by Senator
Hern, Representative Newberry and
others.

The system of substituting primary
elections for caucus and convention
was fully discussed and the chairmen of
the varion central committees in-

structed to ascertain the wishes of their
precincts in regard to the matter, and
with such hearty good feeling as one
seldom sees, the meeting adjourned.

Geo. L. Bckr, Secy.

Trenton, Neb., Mar. 26, 02.
At the close of ths business meeting

of the county Alliance Saturday an open
meeting of the independents of the
county was held for the purpose of
ratifying the St. Louis platform. S. W.
Carter was made chairman and H. C.
Randal secretary. The demands of the
St. Louis platform and plans for carry-
ing on the campaign were discussed at
some length by D. R. Carpenter, J. M.
Williams, M. Sullivan, U. W. Bryant,
ft, W, Carter, Mrs. Q. L. Smith and
others.

(The resolutions adopted were of the
right ring, but so like others which we
print this week that they are
omitted. Editor Aixiaxck.

SlLVKRTItORN, NKB.

At a regular meeting held at Camp-creek- ,

No. 2180, Chey-
enne Co., Neb., March 12, 1802, the fol-

lowing was adoDted: "

Resolved. That we hold in high esleem
the platform that was adopted at the
inationai uonierence at t. iouis, eD.
22, "2, and that we adopt the same.

Willis Lee, Seo'y.

Hartinoton, Neb., )

March 26. 1893. f
Whereas. We. the independents in

eonvention assembled on this 26th day
of March. 1802, recognizing the impor
tance and broad application of the
principles adopted at the last St. Louis
conference of the united labor organ
izations of the United States; therefore
belt

Resolved, That this meeting does
heartily endorse the proceedings of the
said conference and fully realizing the
vital importance of the promulgation
and success of the principles there set
forth, we unanimously pledge our best
efforts lor and support oi toe aforesaid
principles. S, M, Stafford, Pres.

At a meeting of the leading lndepen
dents of Culberson and vicinity held at
the court house on Saturday evening,
Marcn so, iya, tne louowing resom
tions were adopted:

Resolved, That we heartily endorse
the St. Louis platform and pledge our-
selves to do all in our power to make it
a success;
- Resolved, That we believe the coming
together oi all branches oi labor, form
lng a united column, is an advanced
step in the direction of sure success;

Resolved, That we at once take steps
to organize independent clubs in every
school district in our county, and re-

quest the cooperation of all citizens in
the good work:.

( Wm. Woolman,
Com. W. H. Filbert,

I Geo Benjamin.

Editor Farmers' Alliance: The
Peuuia of this county assembled at Jiln
den on ratification day (26th) and filled
the large court house until it was im-

possible to find room. The meeting
was sailed to order by f. a. DriscolL
and as soon as quiet was restored Mrs.
J. T. Kellie placed a large sized por
trait of Hon. T. V. Powderly In front
of the speaker's stand, remarking. ' Our
next president, which elicited round
after round of applause from the vast
audience. The K. of L. famished some

. good music for the occasion. Hon
Geo. Lynn, of Our Own Opinion, held the
audience spell-boun- d lor two Hours
Each plank In the platform of the
people's party was adopted with a cheer
that fell on tne ears oi tne lew republi-
can aspirants like the last toot of
Gabriel's trumpet Tell our brothers
over the state that Kearney county is
solid for T. V. Powderly for president,
L. L. Polk for and so on
to the end of the furrcw.

R.U.Widus.

Endicott. Neb., March 29, 1802

Pursuant' to the national call for
ratification of the St. Louis demands
the Independents of Endicott precinct
held a meeting for that purpose on the
afternoon of March 26th.- - The meeting
had been appointed for both afternoon
and evening but owing to the unusually
severe weather the bonnre and the eve
ning meeting had to be abandoned.
The afternoon meeting was well
attended considering the weather.
Good music was furnished by the
Endicott cornet band, and some most
excellent speeches were made. The
principle sneaker was S. E. Isgraham
oi Falrbury, who is soul and body in
the Independent caase ana who
chock full of reasons why we need
reform. He Is a forcible speaker and
handled the finance question without
gloves, exposing the fallacies of the gold
Dags, in suca a way mat a way oaring
mail thongk a fool might see the point
Following Mr. Ingraham came several
local speakers, educated in the

HEDGE

stronger every Say. tne people are
thinking and our cbances lor victory
are better than ever before.

Wishing vour paper all the success

possible, we are, yours for reform,
A HE rXOI'LE.

Sherman Carmont.

Nelson, Neb.. Mar. 29. '92.

Editor Farmers' Alliance: We
had a grand ratification meeting on the
Ztttn Inst. I De opera nan was crowaeo.
to its utmost capacity. Mrs. Mary E.
Lease the "Kansas Cyclone" was the
orstor, and words are inadequate to ex
press the wonderful enthusiasm of our
independent people on that occasion.

Mrs. Lease caused a veritable wniri-win- d

here and the enemy are complete- -

demoralized; many are at the
anxious seat crying, "What shall we do
to be saved?"

In a clear r'.nsring Voice she presented
the principles set forth in the St. Louis

platform, commenting upon each, one
told ot republican misrule and
challenged them to name one act of

legislation in mo luieicsua ui iuc cum-mo-

people. But the g. o. p.'s were
silent. She thought that some one
ought to say that they bad given us the
homestead law. one was wuung to
'render unto Orsar the things that are

but they had given the laud to
tne railroads.

The lady spoke both in the afternoon
and evening and all felt that not one
word could nave been ielt out.

If Nebraska independents know their
Interests they will secure Mrs. Lease to
speak to the laboring people in all of
the cities of the state, she has a voice
sullioientlv strong and clear to be
beard bv an audience oi ouuu people.

Uur party is growing in strength
dally and we are trying to make this
the banner independent county in the
state. wits. L. M. kkmmeker

The independents ratified at Nellgb,
the 26th, and though the attendance
owing to bad weather was not what it
otherwise would have been there was
among those present great enthusiasm.
n. u. uartnoiomeu, u. &. w imams,
B. F. Adrian. L. 11. Luter and W. B.
Wvgent were the speakers. Antelope
county gives it out that she will be the
banner independent county in tne state
this year, ine convention heartily en
doned the St. Lonis platform, and the
work in congress of Hon. W. A
McKeighan ana Hon. O. M. Kem.

Taylor, Locp Codmtt, Neb.,
March 20.

A verv respectable number of the
people of Loup county assembled at the
court house in Taylor for the purpose
ot ratifying tne action oi the bt. Louis
conference, 1 he meeting was called to
order by W. A. Thorp, president of the
county alliance.

On motion a. A. Wirsig was elected
secretary.

A motion carried that the president
appoint a committee oi inree on reso-
lutions.

A. C. Abbott, J. B. Tilllnghast and
William fcvana were appointed.

Committee retired, and the president
introduced Hon. T. J. Day, of Garfield
county, who addressed the meeting in
a forcible and telling speech.

H. E. Carter of Taylor was then called
for. Mr. Carter responded in one of
his best eiiorts. discussing the princi
ples set forth in the St. Louis platform
in an aoie ana logical manner.

the committee on resolutions sub
mitted the louowing report which was
adopted without a dissenting vote:

resolutions.
Whereas, It is now generally ad

mlttea by a majority of d

and Bound-thlnkiD- g people that undor
existing customs and political and bus!
ness conditions thousands of men are
compelled to labor incessantly for
bare support for themselves and fami
lies, while one who performs no usetui
or productive labor is enabled to
amass millions, and

Whereas, the amount of wealth in
existence will not allow one man to
amass millions without wronging and
doing great injustice to thousands of
active workers creators of wealth,
and

Whereas. These conditions which
are manifestly wrong and unjust have
been ingrafted into the legislation and
business of this country and now form
part of our legal and business systems
thus making millions of honest toilers
the victims of wrong and injustice,
and

Whereas, These monstrous wrongs
ana unjust conditions nave grown to
their eresent. .

ffurantic rjrooortions...- - - - - n n
under the fostering care ot the republi
can and democratic parties until they
now have neither the power nor dispos-
ition to overthrow them and establish
now and right laws and systems in their
stead, therefore, be it

Resolved, By the independent voters
oi Loup county that we recognize the
necessity for a new and thoroughly in
dependent po itical organization that
will cast past differences and obsolete
issues, together with all the prejudices
and bitterness engendered by them,
aside, to take their proper places in the
history ot the past, and look boldly and
bravely to the present aad future of
this great country tne arena oi
mighty events and grand achieve
ments; and

Resolved. That in the action of the
late conference of industrial associa
tions held at St. Louis the Incipient
steps were taken to form such organi
zation, and we hereby heartily ratify
and endorse the platform of principles
adopted at said meeting, aad also the
call for a convention to msst on our
nation's natal day, for the purpose of
nominating for president ana

men who are sauarely in
favor of the reforms therein set forth
and who are in close touch with the
great toiling masses of our common
country; and

Resolved, That we hereby request and
urge our state and county committees
to take all necessary steps to haye
Nebraska well represented at the con
vention to be held in Omaha; aad

Resolved, That we hereby kindly and
most cordially invite all of our fellow
laborers and producers, without regard
to past differences or present atulia-
tions, to join as is this our earnest
effort to lift np and benefit all el uvea of
honest tellers, and ennoble and dignify
all kinds and descriptions of honest
labor; and it is farther

Resolved, That a copy ef these pro-
ceedings be sent to the Loup falley
Alliance, and Thr Faisuhim' Alliancb
and Nebraska Indbibndrt for pub-
lication.

F.A WiRsie, W, A. Th asp,
Secretary, President.

Subsoribstor Tna Alliance.

By the Million. All sorts of fruit, for-
est, shade aad ornamental trees and
plants cheap. Timber claim geodsa
specialty. You can save money by get- -

ting our prices before

YOUNQER & CO.,

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.

destroyers and Garden Implements.

Prop., 304 S06 Kaa. av., Topeka, Kan.

PLANTS.
placing oruer.

Geneva, ITeTor&slca..

ALL KINDS OF

FRUIT, ORNAMENTAL,

AND

Shade Trees,
Shrubs, Tines and Plants

Home Grown. For sale at live
and let live prices.

Special rates given tn large orders.
" Mention Ths Farmbrs' Alliancb. fttf

OTEL

CRETE NURSERIES, ESTABLISHED 1872,
Offers a choice stock of Trees and plants suited to Nebraska, also Nursery

grown Seedlings suited to timber claims. Satisfaction guaranteed. Direct trade
secures careful selections. That we have tested what we offer to sell, and send
varieties that will baer freely is evidenced bj Our own Crop Of I.30O
bushels of Apples and 800 bushels Of Cherries grown in 1891.

Also try our Yellow Dent Seed Corn, yielding in 1801 One-hundr- ed

and five bushels and forty pound Pr acre. Price $1.00 per bushel,
sacked free in two bnshel lots. Address for catalogue, 41--

E. F. STEPHENS, - - - Crete, Nebraska.

OBTAIN . CHICAGO -- . PRICES -- . FOR -- . YOUR

PRODUCE.
The way to do this is to ship your Butter, Poultry, Eggs, Veal,

Hay. Crain, Wool. Hides. Beans. Broom Corn, creen and
Dried Fruits. Vegetables, or anything yosv have to as. The fact that you
may have been selling these articles at home for years, is no reason that yon
should continue to;do so, if you own find a better market. We make a specialty
of receiving shipments direct from ARMERS AND PRODUCERS, and
probably have the largest trade in this way of any house in this market. Whilst
you are looking around for the cheapest market in whisk to buy your goods, and
thus economizing in that way, it will certainly pay yo to give seme attention to
the best and most profitable way of disposing of your predace. We invite cor-

respondence from INDIVIDUALS, ALLIANCES, CLUBS, and all organisations who de-

sire to ship their produce direct te this market. If ree seated, we will send you
free of charge omr daily market report, skipping directions and such information
as will be of service to you, if you contemplate shippimg. When so requested
proceeds for shipments will be deposited to the credit of she shipper with any
wholesale house in Chicago. Let us hear from yeti. 11-S-

Summers, Morrison & Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 175 Soitt Water St, CHICAGO,

RafereiMwi: Metravofltan national Ilmk. Cblcnr.

I Y
HEADQUABTERS. (

LIN DELL
INDEPENDENT

CORNER 13TH AND

Three bleaks from Capitol boHdusg.

II STS., LXHTCOLH, NEB,

Linoola's Berweas, aa mm ana oeei np- - fm eoJBBBittee roomstown hotel. Eighty new rooms Just complete!, Iswkislng levrj
Li. MOOTXs SUV, Prop.. Lmaking 196 rooms in all. u


